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ABSTRACT
Laser plasma accelerators are highly versatile and are sources of both radiation and particle beams, with unique
properties. The Scottish Centre for Application based Plasma Accelerators (SCAPA)1 40 TW and 350 TW laser
at the University of Strathclyde has been used to produce both soft and hard x-rays using a laser wakefield
accelerator (LWFA). The inherent characteristics of these femtosecond duration pulsed x-rays make them ideal
for probing matter and ultrafast imaging applications. To support the development of applications of laser
plasma accelerators at the SCAPA facility an adjustable Kirkpatrick-Baez x-ray microscope has been designed
to focus 50 eV - 10 KeV x-rays. It is now possible to produce high quality flat silicon wafers substrates that can be
used for x-ray optics. Platinum-coated (40 nm) silicon wafers have been used in the KB instrument to image the
LWFA x-ray source. We simulate the source distribution as part of an investigation to determine the x-ray source
size and therefore its transverse coherence and ultimately the peak brilliance. The OASYS SHAODOW-OUI
raytracing and wave propagation code has been used to simulate the imaging setup and determine instrument
resolution.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Laser plasma accelerators can produce x-rays with unique properties and with energies ranging from ∼ 50 eV -
∼ 10s KeV.2–6 Previous experiments have used the SCAPA 40 TW Ti:Sapphire laser to irradiate a gas jet with
density ∼ 1018 cm−3, producing x-rays with a critical energy ∼ 13 KeV. These hard x-rays are emitted from
the plasma bubble due to the injection and subsequent oscillation of electrons along the laser polarization in the
cavity.7 Soft x-ray harmonic comb emission has also been reported from the interaction of the bow wave and the
high density electron sheath in a laser plasma accelerator.3,4 This investigation reports on the characterisation
of a Kirkpatrick-Baez microscope developed in collaboration with the Centro de Laseres Pulsados (CLPU) to
image the plasma cavity bubble and provide an insight into the bubble dynamics of a laser plasma accelerator.
Previous experiments at the ALPHA-X laboratory have characterised the x-ray source from a laser plasma
accelerator.8 These source parameters were subsequently used in a raytracing code SHADOW OUI with OASYS
graphical user interface9 to simulate the SCAPA x-ray beamline and determine the plasma source image resolution
using the Kirkpatrick-Baez instrument.
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Figure 1. (a) Experimental layout for the initial course alignment of the Kirkpatrick-Baez instrument. A 633 nm HeNe
laser is co-aligned to the SCAPA 350 TW laser axis and CCD cameras are used to measure the focal spot for each KB
mirror and the image. Two piezoelectric motors are used to provide a cantilever force to bend the KB mirrors; adjusting
the radius of curvature and subsequently optimising the focal spot. (b) Layout of the SCAPA A2 beamline and positioning
of the Kirkpatrick-Baez microscope.
2. KIRKPATRICK-BAEZ X-RAY OPTICS
A Kirkpatrick-Baez instrument uses two mirrors separated as shown in figure 1 to focus x-rays in each transverse
dimension. The curved KB mirrors focus the x-rays with the radius of curvature controlled by two piezoelectric
motors creating a cantilever force. x-ray reflective optics normally have an extremely fine tolerance of a few
atomic spacings to ensure diffraction limited mirrors.10 KB mirrors require extensive metrological tools to
reduce fabrication errors and undesired strain in order to obtain micron scale resolution. This investigation
reports on the development of compact (0.15 m) KB mirrors using polished silicon wafer substrates.
Two metrology tools, a Veeco roughness and 632 nm Zygo GPI xP/D interferometer were used to characterise
the surface roughness and surface profile of Kirkpatrick-Baez mirrors respectively. Typically, the 40 nm sputtered
Platinum coated mirrors show rising edges ∼ 1.9 µm (see figure 2), with peak-to valley distance 3.29 µm and
RMS deviation of 0.75 µm. A sampled region (2.4 mm by 1.4 mm) of one of the KB silicon wafer mirror was
measured yielding a surface roughness measurement of 55.6 nm. Post-processing KB mirror metrological data
into OASYS SHADOW OUI has enabled a more accurate prediction of the image resolution for the Kirkpatrick-
Baez instrument.
Figure 3 shows a KB focal spot with striated aberrations which may be caused due to a combination of strain
induced mounting of the mirror and the rising edges of the mirror due to poor surface flatness. The source for
this mirror defect was identified by blocking each end of the mirror with a card, thus removing each wing of the
striated beam. To reduce the strain defects due to mirror-twist, micro-spheres were used along the mirror edge
to ensure an equidistant layer of adhesive is applied.
3. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
A HeNe 633 nm laser with a beam expander is used for coarse alignment of the Kirkpatrick-Baez mirrors (see
figure 1). The Kirkpatrick-Baez mirrors can be used as a thin-lens imaging device,11 where each mirror will have




















Figure 2. (a) Veeco metrology 55.64 nm surface roughness measurement. (b) Surface profile of the Kirkpatrick-Baez 40
nm Platinum coated silicon wafer mirrors, measured using the 632 nm Zygo GPI xP/D interferometer. The rising edges
of the mirrors can be a source for aberrations in the x-ray beam. Metrological data was post-processed into OASYS
SHADOW-OUI to improve simulation accuracy.
Figure 3. (a) KB focal spot with striated aberrations due to a combination of strain induced mirror mount and poor
surface profile flatness at the edge of the 40 nm Platinum coated silicon wafer substrate mirrors. (b) The centre of the
mirror is apertured, which indicates aberrations due to mirror defects are located on the edge of the mirror. (c) & (d)
Blocking each end of the mirror with card removes alternate wings of the striated aberration. The bright spot located in
the upper-right of the image is a camera defect.
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Figure 4. (a) Knife-edge image formed of 1 mm thick obstruction aperture with associated line-out (b) The 10% - 90%
knife edge resolution measurement is 138 µm
where f is the focal length, p and q are defined as the distances from the source plane to KB (mirror centre)
and KB (mirror centre) to image plane respectively. Piezoelectric motors on each end of the KB mirror provide





where ROC is the radius of curvature and θ is the grazing angle. The knife-edge image (see figure 4) has a 10% -
90% resolution of 138 µm. The theoretical Rayleigh resolution for 633 nm light is 103 µm. For imaging of x-rays
a scintillator imaging diagnostic has been designed using transparent 200 µm thick high density and fast decay
time Lutetium Cerium-doped (Lu1.8Y.2SiO5:Ce) scintillation screens (LYSO) to provide focal spot optimisation
in vacuum for x-rays.
4. SHADOW OUI RAYTRACING
OASYS-SHADOW OUI code combines raytracing and wavefront propagation incorporating diffraction effects
when the x-ray beam is clipped by apertures and optics. The adjustable KB can be used to focus a range of
wavelengths including EUV x-rays at larger grazing angles (∼ 42 mrad) and hard x-rays at shallow grazing angles
(∼ 15 mrad). The geometrical source used 100000 rays and the EUV and betatron x-ray source spectrum were
post-processed into the code. Figure 5 shows the betatron energy spectrum from the source and is overlaid with
the energy spectrum in the image plane after reflection from both KB mirrors. It is noted that in figure 5 at a
grazing angle ∼ 15 mrad the reflected spectrum is centered at ∼ 4 keV. The peak intensity in the image plane
of the KB is ∼ 2% of the normalised source intensity. This reduction in intensity may arise due to the divergent
nature of the source and small numerical aperture of the KB leading to fewer simulated rays in the image plane.
The simulated x-ray beam profile was Gaussian and the polarisation and coherence were also included in the
code. To assess the expected imaging performance a 10 µm obstructive slit was simulated to evaluate the knife
edge resolution. The object and image distance were p1 = 0.925 m, p2 = 1.075 m, q1 = 5.075 m and q2 = 4.925
m, producing a ∼ 5 times magnified image of the laser plasma source.
The code imports the reflectively of the 40 nm Platinum coated silicon wafer mirror from the XOP database
to determine the energy spectrum in the image plane (see figure 5). The code was used to simulate the SCAPA
beamline (see figure 1) and predict the image resolution with post-processed metrological surface roughness and
surface profile data. The simulated knife-edge (10% - 90%) resolution for a x-ray beam is ∼ 3.8 µm, where the
theoretical Rayleigh resolution limit is ∼ 1.69 µm (see figure 6).
High precision alignment is required for the adjustable Kirkpatrick-Baez microscope. Figure 7 shows the
reduction in number of rays in the image plane when the KB microscope has an offset in the horizontal and
Figure 5. Betatron spectrum from a laser plasma accelerator (red) that was used for the OASYS SHADOW-OUI
geometrical source is overlaid with the x-ray energy spectrum (blue) in the image plane after reflection from both KB
mirrors. The code inputs Platinum reflectivity data from the XOP database and the grazing angle of the KB mirrors is
set to ∼ 15 mrad for hard x-rays.
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Figure 6. OASYS SHADOW-OUI raytracing and wave propagation code was used to simulate the plasma source image
resolution using the Kirkpatrick-Baez microscope with magnification ∼ 5. Metrological surface profile data and the
Platinum mirror reflectivity were incorporated into the code to provide simulated knife-edge (10% - 90%) resolution ∼
3.8 µm. This is larger than than the theoretical Rayleigh resolution limit which is ∼ 1.69 µm.
vertical plane. It can be seen that a 100 µm offset in the vertical plane can reduce the number of rays by 10%
in the image plane. High precision stepper-motors powering a translation stage have been incorporated into the
new design of the Kirkpatrick-Baez system to reduce KB misalignment. The vertical plane alignment is more
susceptible to misalignment due to the nominally small aperture size for KB mirrors at shallow grazing angles.
5. CONCLUSION
We report on the development of a Kirkpatrick-Baez adjustable microscope to diagnose bubble dynamics in a
laser plasma accelerator. Initial characterisation of the KB microscope with a 633 nm HeNe laser has resulted
in 10% - 90% instrument resolution (138 µm) comparable to the diffraction limit (103 µm). Metrological tools
were used to determine the surface roughness and surface profile of the 40 nm Platinum coated silicon wafers
mirrors and were subsequently post-processed into the OASYS SHADOW-OUI raytracing and wave propagation
code. Simulations with 100000 rays have predicted that the Kirkpatrick-Baez instrument will have a knife edge
(10% - 90%) resolution ∼ 3.8 µm for a laser plasma accelerator x-ray divergent source. This resolution will
be sufficient to resolve bubble dynamics and diagnose where x-rays emanate from a laser plasma accelerator.
Figure 7. High precision alignment is required to maximise KB efficiency and performance. This figure shows the
reduction in number of rays when the KB is offset in the horizontal (black) and vertical (blue) plane away from the centre
laser axis.
Using the OASYS SHADOW-OUI code KB misalignment sensitivities were also estimated in the horizontal and
vertical plane.
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